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Presidents Message

Ask Mr. “Bentwrench”

St. Patrick’s Day Parade

Nancy’s Rambling Roads

Lucas Lighting

A Perfect Day

A message from our New Fearless
Leader!
Page: 2

“Prince of Darkness”
Taking an in dept look at all our
LBC’s exterior lighting.

A Great Showing for our Club
for a Must Not Miss Event
Page: 5

Page: 7 & 8

Next Meeting Info:
Date: March 15th, 2018
Martin’s Bar-B-Que
3408 Indian Lake Dr.
Louisville, Kentucky 40241

Time: Tire Kicking: 6:30pm – Meeting 7:15pm
Menu is buffet: $12.00 (Need 40 to attend to get that price)
Pulled Pork, Beef Brisket, Baked Beans, Potato Salad, Mac and Cheese, Slider
Buns, Chocolate Chip Cookies with Tea and Lemonade.
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2018 PRESIDENTS MESSAGE: Nancy Bowman, e-mail: - mgb79nancy@gmail.com Tel: 812-786-6226

Nancy’s Rambling Roads

I hope everyone is safe from the rising waters. If the waters don’t
recede soon we may have to load our cars on pontoons for the
upcoming shows!
Once the mighty Ohio River recedes, Cars and Coffee should
resume in March. It’s a great place to see many great cars in all
makes and models, and to introduce folks to the BSCC and our
beloved British cars!
On March 31st we will again participate in the Frankfort Avenue
Easter Parade. We had a great time at last year’s event, so sign
up with Jim Werner to join us. We would like to have 20 cars in
this year’s parade.

Let’s all do a group “Sun” Dance to get this dreary weather out of the area and get back to warm
sunny days with our cars back on the road!
Cheers!
Nancy

Outstanding
February Meeting

Old Business, New Business,
Future Events, Great Ideas,
New Friends, Old Friends, Good Food

And we even got CAKE!

ReMarques
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_____________________________ C A L E N D A R _____________________________

2018 BRITISH SPORTS CAR CLUB CHECK LIST ON POSSIBLE EVENTS
1

Mar

10

Russell Mills

RussellSMills@gmail.com

St. Patrick’s Day Parade. Hopefully, we can be in it again each year.

2

Mar

31

Jim Werner

Jwhlyadv@aol.com

The Avenue Easter Parade, www.FranfortAve.com

3

Apr

7

Jim Werner

Jwhlyadv@aol.com

Kentucky Speedway, laps on the track Children's Charity then dinner
At Keeper's Seafood

4

Apr

21

Doug.McArthur@yahoo.com

Brits on the Bay, Pensacola, Florida Car, "The Regulars"

5

May

TBA

art.stephanieballard@yahoo.com

Episcopal Home Church Car Show, repeating

6

May

TBA

Howard Hosp

howardhosp46@gmail.com

Drive in Southern Indiana. Back Road Cruise

7

May

26

Greg Bowman

gbwmn007@gmail.com

St. Francis in the Fields Car Show, a very good and a regular event for
the BSCC.

8

June

2

Russell Mills

RussellSMills@gmail.com

British Sports Car Club British Bash, St. Joe’s Children’s Home Park?

9

June

8-10

Danny Jones

DJones2363@aol.com

Cincinnati Concours d'Elegance, Ault Park, Ohio

10

June

TBA

Bob Hitchcock

rlh.cpa54@gmail.com

11

June

TBA

Kevin Collins

RCCC72@gmail.com

12

July

8

Danny Jones

Joneslbc2@gmail.com

13

July

15-20

Craig Rice

Craigsuerice@quest.com

Austin Healey Conclave 2018, French Lick, West Baden, Indiana

14

July

17

Jim Werner

Jwhlyadv@aol.com

Conclave Auto Cross, Salem Speedway

15

July

19-22

Jim Werner

Jwhlyadv@aol.com

Keenland Concours D'Eligance, Great Show for Clubs to attend on mass

16

July

TBA

Dona Coates

donacoates@yahoo.com

BSCC Picnic, Hosting Coates Farm in the past. (If available again)

17

Aug

11

Danny Jones

DJones2363@aol.com

IBCU Indiana British Car Union Car Show, Indianapolis Indiana

18

Aug

TBA

Bruce Skaggs

sgatiger@gmail.com

Madison Ohio Riverside Drive, A delightful lunch and historic town visit.

19

Sept

TBA

Ron Baylor

rlbaylor@twc.com

Madison Car Show on the River

20

Sept

15

Howard Hosp

howardhosp46@gmail.com

Steam Boat Museum Car Show 2nd Year

21

Sept

22

Howard Hosp

howardhosp46@gmail.com

S.I.R. Brit Car Show Newburgh Indiana. Our Team usually wins many trophies.

22

Oct

TBA

Howard Hosp

howardhosp46@gmail.com

Swope Car Museum, E-Town then Dinner drive to Historic Glendale Kentucky.

23

Oct

21

Jim Werner

Jwhlyadv@aol.com

Corydon Antique Car Show & Dinner at the Overlook. Always a great event.

24

Dec

13

Nancy
Bowman

nbowman13@gmail.com

BSCC Christmas Party. Knights of Columbus 6:00PM

Kevin Collins

RCCC72@gmail.com

MONTHLY MEETING PLACE LOCATIONS,

Vice
President

ReMarques

Shannon
McArthur
Stephanie
Ballard

"Our Best Rallye" - a spirited rallye style drive to 'Our Best' Restaurant in
Smithfield, KY
BSCC Annual Swap Meet. Bruce Domick let us use your parking lot in the
past.
Cincinnati British Car Day, HARBIN PARK 1300 HUNTER ROAD
FAIRFIELD, OHIO
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2018 JANUARY BALANCE SHEET: Joe Lawfer, Treasurer, e-mail: - JoeLawfer@aol.com Tel: 502-245.949

Financials not posted on Web-Site,
but sent to Paid Members via Email

2018
MEETING MINUTES: Richard Munroe, Secretary, e-mail: MunroeRW@gmail.com Tel: 714-402-6266

FEBRUARY

The February BSCC meeting was held on February 15th at
Buckhead Mountain Grill
707 West Riverside Dr.
Jeffersonville, IN
and was called to order by Kevin Collins (club Vice President) at 7:55pm as Nancy Bowman was absent due to illness.
The first order of business was the recognition of Kathy Schaffer’s Birthday with the presentation of a large cake decorated with a
picture of an orange MGB with many club members in attendance. Pictures of this event were posted on Facebook.
•
Introduction of Guests:
o
o
o

•
•

Erik Pendleton, a member of the club in the past, has reinstated his membership.
David Coxon was welcomed by the club members as a new club member.
Thomas and Cecelia Wooden were welcomed by the club members as new club members.

Old Business:
Minutes
o

Richard Munroe, club Secretary presented a summary of the January club meeting minutes and stated the previous meeting’s
minutes were published in the club newsletter.

•

Motion to Accept

•

Treasurer’s Report

•

Motion to Accept

o
o
o

Greg Bowman
The club Treasurer, Joe Lawfer, stated that the club finances were in good shape with a cash balance of approximately $8,500.
Greg Bowman

New Business:
•
Membership Update and New Badges: Sylvia Jones
o

•

Sylvia stated that all email addresses have been updated and that issues with the distribution of the newsletter have been resolved.

March Meeting Location: Kevin Collins

Kevin Collins stated that the March meeting will be held on the 15th at:
Martin’s Bar-B-Que Joint
3408 Indian Lake Dr.
Louisville, KY
Kevin indicated that he was still looking for future club meeting locations and that he thought that opting for a buffet style dinner allowed the
meeting to progress smoothly by eliminating the time consuming individual food ordering process and associated delivery.
o

Upcoming Club Events: Kevin Collins
•

Russell Mills talked about the current status of the BASH planning and that the registration forms for the BASH are now on the web. He also
stated that the club needed to make groups (i.e. the Jaguar Club and Cobra Club) feel welcome at the BASH.
It was noted that Greek and desert food trucks have been confirmed for the BASH.

ReMarques
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St. Patrick’s Day Parade is scheduled for March 10th
Contact: Russell Mills
There are 20 spots available and those planning on attending need to confirm this with Russell.
This event will take place rain or shine.
Easter Parade is scheduled for March 31st
Contact: Jim Werner
Participation is unlimited for entrants.
Kentucky Speedway Drive is scheduled for April 7th
Contact: Jim Werner
This event is not member limited.
A drive on the track is available by either paying $40 or by spending $40 in the gift shop.
Lunch is planned to take place at the Elk Creek Winery
Annual Swap Meet
Contact: Jim Werner
As Bruce Domeck has health issues that may affect his ability to host this annual event at his facility or the date, these issues may
necessitate the use of an alternate site and/or scheduling the event later in the summer.

Suggestions for New Events:
•

Kevin Collins suggested that the club should consider holding a Gymkhana type event. His investigation into events held by the Morgan Club
in the UK indicated that this type of event is one that is routinely held and he thinks that a variation of this is something that the club should
look into holding.

Member Forum: Kevin Collins
•
Items for Sale:
o
o

It was suggested that club members should make their friends aware of club cars available for sale to help in the sale of the cars and
as a means of increasing club membership.
Bob Hitchcock has poly carbonate film available as a protective cover for car lights in addition to fire extinguishers.

Help Needed:
•

None identified

Name Badge Drawings:
•
•

Women’s Winner: Nancy Hosp
Men’s Winner: Rick Buechele

•

Winner: LaDon Olson

•

The club meeting was adjourned at 8:40pm

50/50 Drawing:
•
Amount: $66
Motion to Adjourn:

ReMarques
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Danny & Sylvia’s
Get those Winter Garage Projects wrapped up!

Classifieds:
Doug Claypool is selling his 1952 MG-TD
British Racing Green and Moss Wheat Interior. No Corrosion.
No parts missing. Many spare parts. Always Garaged.
Owned since 1991.Completely Overhauled engine and carbs
and a nice classic ride. Call Doug or Debra Claypool for more
photos or make an appointment to see it.
Phone: (502) 244-0462 or (502) 797-8509
Email: debsubclay@me.com

Here is a true Barn Find, 1978 MGB located in Lexington
KY. Asking $1200 with play room. State it has a good
top and floor is sound. Sat for 10 years.
Contact Matt Smith (859) 270-8887

Flat Bed Trailer, from Bill Greenleaf, Cell 502-439-6843 e-mail: BGreenleaf1@ATT.net
Specifications:
Wide:
Long:
Wheels:
Axles:
Coupler:
Tool Box:
Price:

6’.4”
18’ 3”
12”
2,100 lb Torsion
3,500 lbs
Plastic / Arctic Cat
$1,600 (Only)

Located US I71 Zorn Ave Area, Louisville KY

ReMarques
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Triumph TR7 luggage rack. This was on a car I no
longer have. Come and get it.
Contact New Member Robert Armstrong
BSCC Facebook Page

Our Webmaster Extraordinaire
Trevor Jessie Is looking for a hardtop
for a 1967-1978 MG Midget. Prefer
something within 60 miles of
Louisville, and looking for something
in the $300 price range. Anyone has
a dust collector such as this that they
want to convert to cash? Please
message him on the BSCC
Facebook page.

1980 Triumph TR-8
ONLY $6,300
Only 8,400 Miles, Same owner for 17 years, Rare V8 5 Speed, A/C, Holly
Carbs, Holly Ignition (Conversion by Unique Automotive)
Tires New, Original Top, Shock Conversion
Previous Parade Car for State Senator!

Call Keith Hall: Cell: (502) 876-6588
Home: (502) 222-8877
(See Original Ad on BSCC Facebook Page)

Ask Mr. Bentwrench©2018
Dear Mr. Bentwrench – I’ve got a ‘Sylvania’ sealed beam in one side and some odd looking old ‘Lucas’ headlamp in the other.
I can’t see at night for squat and OMG, if it’s raining? Maybe adding some fog lights would help? I know I really need to completely
update my lighting just for safety but would like to at least try and keep everything reasonably ‘correct’ as I am planning on showing
for the first time at the next Bash. Help! It’s dark out there! – Driving in the Dark.

Dear Driving in the Dark - In general, all twin headlamps are all designed for either LHD or RHD low beam light patterns.
Early sealed beams were rated at just a measly 35w/55w but after the use of halogen headlights was finally US approved in 1978,
sealed halogens went to today’s at least a ‘drivable’ 55w/60w. Everything but the sealed beams will use the standard 55w/60w H4
bulb. Sure, conventional 100w H4 bulbs are both available and popular, but they can really tax some small wire gauges and have been
known to completely melt down some bulb holders and plug sockets! High output LED headlamp bulbs are developing quickly and
run way cooler and draw about nothing. However, I don’t think we’re quite all there yet. So, let’s get into our correct & specific
LUCAS lighting!

ReMarques
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HEADLAMPS
Lucas headlight buckets are known to run a bit shallow so we’ll only address genuine Lucas headlamps. Also, for some added vintage
competition sparkle, dress them up with some chrome, wire mesh stone guards!
Semi-Sealed Beams – The simple, early Lucas 7-inch, pre ’68 H4 headlamps are usually identified with a square ‘LUCAS’ cast into
the center of the glass. These are becoming more rare now and are not currently even being reproduced to my knowledge. Crap!
Sealed Beams – Plain vanilla Lucas OEM 7-inch sealed beam headlamps. US DOT required and common to all post ’68 export
models. Identified with either a round and later oval ‘LUCAS’ in the center of the glass. However, most all ‘correct’ replacements
today are set up for only right-hand-drive cars, that is, they dip to the left on the low beam. OK, technically not legal for driving on the
right-hand side of the road, but the odds of us blinding an oncoming motorist with a tungsten lamp like these, powered by the
generator or alternator of a thirty-plus-year-old British car are probably pretty remote.
‘Euro’ Headlamps – An early 700 series Lucas 7-inch, ‘European only’ H4 bulb design but with a clever, supplemental, 5w ‘pilot
light’ in the reflector. Commonly called a ‘city light’ configuration but I’ve run mine more as a poor man’s ‘daytime running light’
(DRL) for some increased visibility without taxing my already marginal generator output. I would also score them as ‘correct’ on older
cars.
Halogen H4 – All post ’68, 7-inch round are all marked in various combinations of “Lucas/Halogen/H4” on the lens. Also found with
that real novel looking flat lens too. Modern convex replacements now come with the new halogen Lucas P43 (55w/60w) bulbs. Then,
there are high-output xenon bulbs (same wattage but 30% brighter) available for only $10-12/pr more. Looks like winning
replacements for any driven class car!
PF-770 – The very first Lucas Tribar 700 series with an H4 bulb design. Common only to like the very early full fender XK-120 era
cars. Typically identified with the tribar’s plain black center dot. Know why they are called ‘TRIBARS’? Simply because earlier
headlamps had only TWO bars supporting the center reflector. The ‘tripod’ term has since just become a common misnomer.
P-700 – The next generation Lucas 7” Tribar H4 headlamps. Widely used in many higher end British cars of the 1950s and 1960s.
However, I find the older original P700 series had just “LUCAS” on the tripod but many of the current reproductions are for some
reason displaying an incorrect “P700”? They will retrofit just about any car with twin round 7-inch Lucas headlamp buckets. OEM
spec H4 bulbs may also be upgraded to both the new generation halogen and advanced xenon bulbs.
PL-700 – The top-of-the-line for the Lucas Tribar headlights and carry a unique ‘LUCAS PL’ badge style design on the center of the
tribars. OEM only for all the high-end cars such as Rolls, Bentley, Aston-Martin and the like but (IMHO) an out-of-character
anacronym when retrofitted to more common cars such as later BL production MGs and Triumphs… even if they are flat gorgeous.
Also, reproduction quality has been reported on many forums as a BIG disappointment and are not currently considered very good
reproductions at all. However, finding any decent, show worthy originals has become prohibitively expensive today.

AUXILLARY LIGHTING
Below is just a sample of what were the most popular lamps and what we will usually see fitted up at shows.
FT/LR Series – Long running series. Round, FT for ‘Flat Throw’ (fog) and LR for ’Long Range’ (driving)
• FT6 – Lucas ‘PATHFINDER’ lamps are all glass, sealed beams with full fluted lenses. Slightly smaller than the SFTs and
‘period correct’ accessory lamps. Really good-looking set of lamps too.
• FT10 – Lucas ‘NOVA’ foglamps are slightly more affordable than the nearly identical 576 series but more importantly, a
little slimmer which makes them ideal for mounting in front of the grille or where clearance in limited. Also, these were the
original lights fitted to all the famous Works rally Minis, and are judged ‘period correct’ for all cars of that period.

ReMarques
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•

FT11 – Later 1970’s model Lucas ‘SILVER SPEAR’ with perhaps now a slightly less fluted clear fog on the FT11 but the
same typical clear, unfluted lens on the ‘long range’ driving lamp LR11. Both just later models of the 10’s from the early
60’s through mid-70’s but now with “searing white halogen beams”. Wow!

SFT Series - Round, fluted/fog lens (‘Flat Throw’ pattern), H4 bulbs, pedestal mount.
• SFT 576 (5.76”) in Amber or Clear color lens
• WFT 576 (5.76”) is facia mount in clear lens (as fitted to the REAR of all the rally cars!)
• SFT 700 (7”) in Amber or Clear color lens… and just as big as your damn headlamps!
SLR Series - Round, clear/long range lens (LR=‘pencil beam’ pattern), H4 bulbs, pedestal mount
• SLR 576 (5.76”) in clear only (rated at 80,000 candle power)
• SLR 700 (7”) in clear only and still just as big as your damn headlamps!
LR8 - Rectangular, fluted Amber (‘fog’) or fluted Clear (‘driving’) lens… but yet identical lens design.
• Lucas LR8 or ‘SQUARE 8’, modern CAD design fluted lens available in either amber or clear.
• Fitted to everything from the late 60’s and all through the 70’s. OEM on Shelby Mustangs, Rolls-Royce, Bentley, Aston
Martins, Rover & Jaguar. They fit perfectly and are deemed ‘correct’ options on cars like MGB and Midget and Triumph
TR4, TR250 and TR6. However, now becoming harder to find at affordable prices for us as they are also highly prized by
Shelby Mustangs collectors. Damnit!
Now, for some obtuse history, folklore or maybe just outright lies. Amber was the ONLY color early on for fog lamps due to its
alleged anti-dazzle effect in dense fog. However, with the advent of the very first CAD computers, all lens designs advanced by leaps
and bounds since light output pattern could then be better controlled with much more precise cut-offs. After that, amber color lenses
became just a nostalgic ‘vintage look’ carry over. Next, everyone always speaks reverently about the famous Lucas ‘Flame Throwers’.
In truth, there was never such an ‘official’ Lucas model and it simply became the accepted slang for the quite impressive, clear lens,
7”, 700 series tribar headlamps when fitted with the 100w H4 bulb set! Jeez! I bet you could light a cigarette off then just within
minutes at rest! So, driving in the Dark, now ‘ya know!

If I don’t know the answer… I just make one up! ™

Original P700

Currrent reproduction?

SFT 700
See! Told
you they
were BIG!
Neat FT6 ‘Pathfinder’

LR8 – ‘Square 8’
FTs are thinner than the SFTs
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The ”ReMarque’s” is a publication of the British Sports Car Club (BSCC)
2018 BRITISH SPORTS CAR CLUB ADDRESS
2241 State St, Box 315, New Albany, IN 47150-4948 https://www.BritishSportsCarClub.com
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BRITISH SPORTS CAR CLUB PRESIDENTS:
1983
1997-88
1992-93
1996-97
2001-03
2009-10

Ken Oakley
Louisa Hall
Joe Guffey
Steve Merker
Mike Leezer
Trevor Jessie

1983-84
1989-90
1993-94
1997-98
2003-05
2010-12

CURRENT PRESIDENT: NANCY BOWMAN
Gordon Carnes
Kay Ravoli
Paul Schmetzer
John Wright
Steve Slaughter
Eddie Davis

1984 +88-89
1990-91
1994-95
1998-2000
2005-07
2012-15

Bob Hitchcock
Bob Spence
Bob Larkin
Jim French
Roger Coates
Russell S Mills

1986-87
1985-86 +91-92
1995-96
2000-01
2007-09
2016-17

Craig Matta
Bill Fryrear
Roy Amburn
Don Minnich
Doug & Shannon McArthur
Gary Rumrill

BSCC BOARD MEMBERS: …... Greg Bowman, Bill Fryrear, Mike Leezer, Russell Mills and Jim Werner.
BSCC 2018 OFFICERS PRESIDENT ……… Nancy Bowman: e-mail: - mgb79nancy@gmail.com
VICE PRESIDENT …….. Kevin Collins: e-mail: - rccc72@gmail.com
TREASURER ………...… Joe Lawfer: e-mail: - JoeLawfer@aol.com
SECRETARY ……… Richard Munroe: e-mail: MunroeRW@gmail.com
APPOINTEES
Richard Munroe
Nancy Bowman ….
Bob Hitchcock .…..
Bob Hitchcock ……
Bruce Skaggs …….
Danny Jones ……..
Dona Coates ……..
Howard Hosp ……

BSCC Meeting Minutes
Christmas Parties
Ask Mr. Bentwrench
“Our Best Rallye”
Madison River Drive
Editor BSCC Newsletter
2016 & 2017 Picnics
BSCC Cruise Trips

Jim French ……....
Jim Werner ……...
Joe Lawfer ………
Mike Leezer ………
Ron Baylor ………
Russell Mills …….
Sylvia Jones ………
Trevor Jessie …….

Christmas Auction Auctioneer
Social Media
2017-2018 Treasurer
Club Insurance
Christmas Auction Support
British Bash Car Show
Madam Membership Secretary
Website Master

BEHIND THE SCENES: these are some of the key people in our leadership
Greg Bowman …… British Bash Support Logistics
Jim French ….…… British Bash Announcer
Kevin Collins ……. V.P. and BSCC Meeting Locations arrangements.
Mike Schneider ….. Jim Lay, Dave Case, Chris Krawiect, British Bash Register & layout
The Remarque’s is published 12 times per year via e-mail only for the benefit of BSCC members. We do our
best to ensure accuracy, but cannot be held responsible for errors and omissions & welcome corrections where
applicable. Contributions are welcome on any subject related to British Sports Cars BSCC members may own.
Material from Remarque’s may be reprinted in any other non-profit publication provided reciprocal
article use permission is granted by that publication and credit given to source & photographers
identified. Mr. Bentwrench Tech Articles etc. Member’s car related classified ads are currently free for
the benefit of BSCC members. Articles which appear in Remarque’s are the opinions of the authors and do
not express the position of the (BSCC) British Sports Car Club on any matter unless specifically noted.
Deadline for submissions to the editor is the 1st of month prior to the next issue.

To subscribe / unsubscribe, submit e-mail with corrections & to submit photos or articles please
contact: - Danny Jones, e-mail: - jones2lbc@gmail.com
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